
Begun the Clone 
Wars has 

 

 

Star Wars Legion 800 point event 

 

Hosted by Archon Gamez 

When: Sunday the 24th of November 

Cost: $25 

Where: Archon Gamez, 2 Millers rd Cattai  

It’s further out than Kessel! (i’ll post a map) 

16 Player Cap (due to space) so get in quick! 



Format 

Armies will consist of 800 points and follow standard list-building procedures found in Star Wars: 
Legion official Rules Reference (https://www.fantasyflightgames.com/en/products/star-wars-legion/). 

Players should submit their army composition, including all associated Battle Cards and Command 
Hand to the TO on or before the 17th of November  

Players Should Bring 

● Their army (to include minis and all cards used) 
● Three copies of their army composition (Two without Battle Cards or Command Hands for 

the player and opponent, and a third WITH Battle Cards and Command Hands for the Judge) 
● Order tokens for each unit 
● Command hand 
● Sufficient dice for attack and defense rolls 
● Movement and range tools 

 

Legal Units 

All units officially released by FFG are legal units for this tournament. Republic and CIS are 
acceptable armies, though they have limited unit options. 

Rounds 

There will be 3 rounds for the regular tournament with a cut to top 2 as a 4th round. Unless there are 
8 or less players, in which case there will only be 3 rounds. 

Game Timers and Schedule 

Games will be limited to 2 hours and 15 minutes, after which there will be 15 minutes to enter scores 
and determine new pairings 

 

Start End Description 

8:00am 8:30am Player Check-in, Table Assignments 

8:30am 8:45am Player Brief 

8:45am 11:00am Game #1 

https://www.fantasyflightgames.com/en/products/star-wars-legion/


11:00am 11:15am Report Scores, Release New Pairings 

11:15am 1:30pm Game #2 

1:30pm 1:45pm Report Scores, Release New Pairings 

1:45pm 2:45pm Lunch, Trivia & Paint Judging 

2:45pm 5:00pm Game #3 

5:15pm 5:30pm Report Scores, Release top 2 

5:30pm 7:45pm Game #4 (top 2 cut) 

7:45pm 8:00pm Report Final Scores 

8:00pm 8:30pm Awards and Announcements 

Official Floor Rules 

FFG’s official floor rules  will be in effect 

 

Painting 

Obviously, it is nice to play against a painted army, and painting your models to the best of your 
ability is encouraged. However, the winner of the tournament will be based upon their performance 
in their games and painting will be a seperate competition. You can however win both!! 

 

Terrain 

If you have a table of terrain and would like to share it with the community please let me know what 
you are able to bring and i’ll set aside a table for you. I’ll do my best to fill the tables with 
appropriately themed terrain. I can’t vouch for its level of painting, but i’ll try (Yes. I know what Yoda 
would say) 

 



Spirit of the game 

This is intended as a fun event, respect for your opponents is expected at all times and play in a 
manner that you would like your opponent to play in. Any disputes on rule interpretation will be 
settled by the TO. Feel free to ask questions prior if that helps you design your list.  

 

Prizes 

Prizes on the day will be a combination of store credit, 3d printed items and alternate art cards.  

 

Lunch 

Archon Gamez is located in a rural setting and as such there is not a lot of food available in close 
proximity. About a 10 minute drive to get maccas or KFC. We sell pies and sausage rolls as well as 
drinks. But if you want to pack a lunch and bring it along it might be a wise idea. There is plenty of 
covered space to sit and eat both at lunch and between games. 

 

Payment 

Payment can be made both in store or via paypal admin@archongamez.com.au 

 

List Submission 

Lists can be submitted to Andrew Miller at  admin@archongamez.com.au for approval on or before 
the 17th of November. 

 
 
May the Force be With You. 

Always 
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